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Abstract: Concrete construction joints are widely used in underground structures. The structure’s impermeability is generally considered as its weak point. In this paper, influence of geometric shape and contact slurry on the impermeability of
construction joints has been researched by a model test. Three joint types, including flat joints, arc joints and trapezoid
joints, were constructed and tested. The tested construction joints were cast by half individually with a determined time
interval to simulate the practical construction process. Each joint type has twelve samples, divided averagely into two
groups, one of which was smeared by slurry on the contacts and the other was not. Test result shows that the structural
type of construction joints has a great influence on the impermeability of samples. Trapezoid joints have the best impermeability, arc joints take the second place and flat joints are the worst. The contact slurry has a considerable unfavorable
effect on the impermeability of construction joints.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Underground structures have a great requirement for waterproofness because of its complex corrosion surrounding
condition [1,2]. The durability of concrete in moist environment has been studied for decades and many publications
shown a high-level knowledge of that [3-6]. Generally, the
cast-in-place concrete can meet the impermeability requirement. However, the whole structure can not be cast and constructed once for all. Construction joints are unavoidable in
the construction of underground structures. The connected
part cast at different time provides a pathway for the seepage
water, and the existence of construction joints has a great
influence on water impermeability of underground structure.
For example, underground diaphram wall is one of the
widely used structures in underground basement, parking,
street, storehouse, etc. The diaphram wall acts as a seepageproofing barrier and cuts off the groundwater in construction
period, and sometimes turns into a permanent part of the
underground engineering. Construction joint, as a main constituent part, controls the seepage-proofing performance of
underground diaphram wall, which is one of the most important functions both in construction and service period.
The impermeability of concrete joints has been studied
by a few researchers. As early as 1967, B D Trinker pointed
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out that the life span and reliability of monolithic concrete
structures depend heavliy on appropriate methods of placing
concrete mixture during construction [7]. He conducted a
series of tests to investigate the strength, frost-resistance and
impermeability of concrete construction joints, among which
more than 50 test-cylinders were used for impermeability
test. He found that test-pieces with treated construction joints
and with concreting of the second half of the test-piece after
3-14 days, has somewhat lower impermeability.
The I H Wong (1997) introduced some experiences about
waterproofness of basements constructed concrete diaphragm walls in Singapore [8]. These basements mainly
serve as car parks, shops and civil defense shelters. Nearly
all the basements in Singapore constructed of diaphragm
walls have experienced problems with wetness on or moisture ingress through the walls. He proposed several methods,
such as building a false wall and drain cavity, using additives
and grouting, but none of them can solve the seepage problem fundamentally.
Chen X X first put forward a new test method for studying water impermeability of concrete construction joints with
different shapes, and measured the impermeability pressure
of arc joints and trapezoid joints [9]. But his test results had
two disadvantages. One is the sample size of the reported
test was too small (12 samples in total), and thus the representativeness of the test result is questioned. And the other is
the slurry used in the tests was not identical to that used in
the slurry (fluid-filled) trench method.
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There are several other literatures which reported some
experimental researches on the permeability or impermeability of concrete joints or contacts. In literatures [10-13], the
impermeability of flat joints under different conditions was
investigated. Shin Y J [14] measured the permeability of
placing joint of cement mortar and investigated the influence
of temperature and relative humidity. However, few literatures about the influence of joint shape on the impermeability behavior are found, except for the test method presented
by Xu H F [15].
Since construction joints can significantly reduce the
impermeability of monolithic concrete structure, the engineers engaged in designing and constructing of underground
structures have a pressing requirement to know how to enhance the impermeability of joints. Adopting concrete joints
with non-planar shape is an effective and economical
method. The joggle joints with different geometric shape
have already been adopted in prefabricated structural element of diaphram wall. However, the impermeability of
them has not been quantitative evaluated, at least, not published.
In this paper, model test has been conducted to investigate the influence of geometric shape and contact slurry on
the impermeability of concrete joints. Six groups of samples
are manufactured and tested, including flat joints, arc joints
and trapezoid joints. Each type of joints has two sample
groups, one group is smeared with slurry on the contact, and
the other is not. There are six samples in each group. The
tests are conducted on concrete impermeability apparatus
according to Chinese National Standard GB/T50082-2009
[16]. Test results show that the geometric shape has a great
influence on the impermeability of concrete joints and the
slurry has a considerable unfavorable affect on the impermeability.
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joints of the underground structure, the tested samples were
cast half by half individually, with a determined time interval. The conducted joint model test is easy and inexpensive.
2.2. Material and the Manufacture of Test Models
Three different classical types of construction joints have
been constructed for test, including flat joints, arc joints and
trapezoid joints. Each type of joint has 12 samples, divided
averagely into two sets. One set of samples is smeared by
slurry on contacts, and the other set is not. The slurry used in
the tests is identical to the one used in the construction of
trench, which is composed of water, swell soil, and additives.
The samples used in the model tests are the standard
samples for concrete impermeability test except for the presence of the construction joints. The geometric sizes of joints
are: top diameter 175mm, bottom diameter 185mm, and
height 150mm, whose detailed dimensions are shown as Fig.
(1). The seam of flat joint is a beeline which equally divides
the tested samples.

a. flat joints

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
2.1. Experimental Design and the Aims
Trapezoid joints and arc joints are the commonest nonplanar joints. It can be deduced by common sense that the
non-planar joints tend to have better impermeability. However, the quantitative estimation of such improvement and
which one of the three joint types has the best impermeability are still need to be clarified.
In the practice of underground structure construction,
concrete diaphragm walls are frequently constructed in slurry
filled trenches. The slurry used to protect the trench wall
from collapsing has a great probability staining or even coating the joint contact, and thus affects the impermeability of
joints.

b. arc joints

In this paper, model tests have been conducted to investigate the impermeability performance of concrete joints with
different geometric shapes and interface conditions. The test
results is expected to show what kind of joint has the best
impermeability performance, and to what degree the slurry
affect the impermeability performance of joints.
The impermeability test method presented by Chen X X
and Xu H F are adopted and modified to conduct the following tests. In order to simulate the real state of construction

c. trapezoid joints
Fig. (1). The cross section of samples (unit mm).
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The lengths of seepage pathway of arc and trapezoidal
joints are designed to be approximately equal to each other.
Fig. (2) demonstrates the wooden models of trapezoid joint
and arc joint, which are made according to the aforementioned design.
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Secondly, install the samples enclosed in steel mold on
the concrete impermeability apparatuses, one set (six samples) each time. The apparatus should be checked before the
installation of samples. Before the test, the air in the base of
concrete impermeability apparatuses must be excluded by
adding water.
Thirdly, turn on the concrete impermeability apparatus
and load hydraulic pressure, which begins with 0.1MPa and
then increases 0.1MPa every 8h, observe the seepage state of
head faces of the samples, stop the test and reseal samples if
the water seeps from circumambience of the samples.
Lastly, close the penstock corresponding to the already
seeped piece and record the hydraulic pressure at the time
when seepage appears on the head face, terminate the test
until all six samples seeping.

Fig. (2). Wooden models of trapezoid and arc joints

The strength grade of concrete used is C30, while the
impermeability grade is S6.
The casting of concrete samples is composed of two
steps. In the first step, the steel mould was filled with a
wooden model, which occupies one half (not exactly) room
of the mould. And then concrete was cast in the other half of
steel mould, which was demolded one week later. After one
month, the wood model was fetched out and the left half
concrete joint was casted in. The samples are cured under
standard moist condition for 28 days. In order to avoid the
separation and slippage of the seam during the demolding,
maintaining and transporting of the samples, a few steel bars
or steel nails are used to connect the two half of the samples
in constructed process, as shown in Fig. (3).

Two different methods are adopted to analyze the test
results. The first is impermeability grade formulation, which
is a conventional way. The other is mathematical statistical
method, which study impermeability of the samples through
computing expectation and mean square deviation of impermeability pressure.
Impermeability grade is calculated according to the impermeability pressure. The expression is:
S  10 H  1

(1)

in which S is the impermeability grade, H stands for the impermeability pressure when the third of the six samples starts
to seep. The unit is MPa.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Raw Results
The samples are marked according to the follow rules:
character P denotes the flat joint samples, while H and T
denote the arc joint samples and the trapezoid joint samples,
respectively; and character M represents the samples which
are smeared by slurry on the contact.
3.1.1. Flat Joints

Fig. (3). Sketch of wooden model in steel mould.

2.3. Test Approach
The tests were conducted according to the following procedure.
Firstly, take the samples out of the curing room one day
before test, wipe water on the surface of the samples, dry
them in air, scrape the head faces to keep them clean, daub
the side face with a layer of seal material, and then put it
immediately into the steel mold of the pressure device.

Fig. (4a) gives the seepage state of the flat joint samples
with slurry on the contact after tests. The samples with contact slurry seeped in succession when hydraulic pressure
began to load. Water leaked from the seam quickly and covered the head face of samples in a short time. The seepage
behaviour of joints improved a lot under the absence of
slurry. Two samples (P-2 and P-4) began to leak at the beginning of the hydraulic pressure loading. The leakages developed quickly along the flat seam. About half an hour
later, another two samples (P-5 and P-6) started to seep. The
seepage of sample P-5 was comparatively obvious and continued along the entire seam. The seepage of sample P-6 was
small, and located at the corner of sample seam. The last two
samples (P-1 and P-3) seeped when hydraulic pressure rose
up to 0.2MPa. Fig. (4b) is the picture of seepage state of the
flat joint samples without slurry at 0.2MPa hydraulic pressure.
The test results statistics of the flat joints without slurry
is presented in Table 1.
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Test Results of Flat Joints Without Slurry

Hydraulic Pressure（MPa）

P-1

P-2

P-3

P-4

P-5

P-6

0.1

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

0.2

Yes

Yes

‘Yes’ and ‘No’ denote leakage happen or not, respectively.

3.1.2. Arc Joints
The seepage state of the arc joints with slurry was similar
to the results of flat joints. In the test of arc joints without
slurry, sample H-5 began to leak quickly once the hydraulic
pressure is loaded. It implies that sample H-5 is an unqualified sample for its impermeability is far below the average.
Thus, H-5 is removed from test results. Table 2 presents the
test result statistics of arc joints without slurry.
3.1.3. Trapezoid Joints
Similar to the first two groups, the trapezoid joints with
slurry have poor seepage-proofing performances. The samples leaked successively when hydraulic pressure started to
load. To the contrary, the trapezoid joint samples without
slurry can bear relatively high hydraulic pressure. The samples began to leak (T-1) when hydraulic pressure was higher
than 0.3MPa and the seepages were all along sample seams.
When hydraulic pressure got up to 0.6MPa, the last two
samples (T-2 and T-3) began to leak. Sample T-2 seeped
along all the length of seam, while the seepage of block T-3
developed from one point. Table 3 presents the test result
statistics of the trapezoid joints without slurry.

a. with slurry

3.2. The Influence of Slurry
From the test results, it is apparent that all samples with
slurry, no matter flat, arc or trapezoid, have poor seepageproofing performances. Once hydraulic pressure is loaded,

b. without slurry (0.2MPa)
Fig. (4). Seepage state of the flat joints.
Table 2.

Test Results of Arc Joints Without Slurry
Hydraulic Pressure（MPa）

H-1

H-2

H-3

H-4

H-5

H-6

0.1

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

0.2

No

No

Yes

Yes

0.3

Yes

No

0.4

Table 3.

No
Yes

Yes

Test Results of Trapezoid Joints Without Slurry

Hydraulic Pressure （MPa）

T-1

T-2

T-3

T-4

T-5

T-6

0.1

No

No

No

No

No

No

0.2

No

No

No

No

No

No

0.3

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

0.4

No

No

No

Yes

No

0.5

No

No

Yes

0.6

Yes

Yes

Yes
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almost all samples with slurry began to leak immediately and
the residual samples also seeped in a few minutes. The seepages were obvious, generally covered the head faces of samples in short time.
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For clearness, Fig. (5) demonstrates the leakage distribution of the samples without slurry.
Leakage distributing of flat joint

4/6

According to the test results, samples with slurry of all
the three types of joints can not bear the hydraulic pressure
greater than 0.1MPa. Test results indicate that the samples
with slurry on construction joints have almost no impermeability. Therefore, the presence of slurry severely reduces the
impermeability of joints.

2/6

3.3. Mathematical Statistics of Test Results Without
Slurry

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.7

0.8

impermeability pressure

Statistics obtained from the flat joint test without slurry
indicate that four samples seeped at 0.1MPa, and the other
two samples leaked at 0.2MPa. The samples of flat joint
without slurry have rather poor impermeability. The impermeability pressure is 0.1MPa. The impermeability grade of
flat joints without slurry, computed by formula (1), is S0.
Table 4 presents mathematical statistical results of the flat
joints without slurry.

a Flat joints
Leakage distributing of arc joint

2/5

Table 5 gives the test result statistics of the arc joints
without slurry. Sample H-5 has some quality problems in the
constructed process, which are eliminated from the results.
From Table 2, two samples begin to leak at 0.2MPa. When
hydraulic pressure reaches 0.3MPa, another two samples
seeped. The last sample leaked when hydraulic pressure arrives at 0.4MPa. According to such comprehensive evaluation, the samples of arc joint without slurry can bear 0.3MPa
hydraulic pressure. The impermeability grade of the tested
arc joints without slurry is S2. Table 5 gives mathematical
statistical results of the arc joints without slurry.

0.0

Table 5.

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

impermeability pressure

Leakage distributing of trapezoid joint

b Arc joints

The statistics from trapezoid joints test result without
slurry are presented in Table 6, which shows that the first
sample leaked at 0.3MPa hydraulic pressure. There was one
sample seeped at 0.4MPa. Another two samples seeped when
hydraulic pressure reaches 0.5MPa. The last two samples
leaked at 0.6MPa finally. The tested trapezoid joints without
slurry have relative higher impermeability than the other two
types of joints. The impermeability grade of the tested trapezoid joints without slurry is S4.
Table 4.

1/5

2/6

1/6

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

impermeability pressure

c Trapezoid joints
Fig. (5). Leakage distributing charts of the groups without slurry.

Mathematical Statistics of Flat Joints Test
Hydraulic Pressure(MPa)

0.1

0.2

Expectation

Mean Square Deviation

leakage probability

4/6

2/6

0.13

0.047

Mathematical Statistics of Arc Joints Test

Hydraulic Pressure（MPa）

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

Expectation

Mean Square Deviation

Leakage probability

0

2/5

2/5

1/5

0.28

0.075

Table 6.

Mathematical Statistics of Trapezoid Joints Test

Hydraulic Pressure (MPa)

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

Expectation

Mean Square Deviation

Leakage probability

0

0

1/6

1/6

2/6

2/6

0.48

0.112
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Table 7 gives the impermeability pressure and the impermeability grades of the three types of concrete construction joints without slurry. As shown in Table 7, the impermeability grades of flat joints, arc joints and trapezoid joints
are S0, S2 and S4, respectively.
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results, trapezoid joints are preferable for impermeability
consideration.

From Table 7, we can obtain some knowledge about the
influence of geometric shape on the impermeability performance of joints. Leakage expectation of flat joints is higher
than impermeability pressure, while for arc joints and trapezoid joints are relevantly lower than impermeability pressure. The analysis results obtained by the two different
methods are similar in total. The geometric shape of joints
has great influence on the impermeability performance of
joints, and controls the waterproofness performance of underground structures to a certain extent.
a. arc joint

According to the test results, trapezoid joints is the joint
structure with the best impermeability performance, arc
joints takes the second place and flat joints is the worst.
3.4. Discussions
3.4.1. The Influence of Geometric Shape
In order to reveal the path of infiltration water, Xu H F
[15] cut open several tested samples. He declared that the arc
joint is more conducive to infiltrating without discussion.
The typical vertical sections of joints after seepage is
shown as Fig. (6). In Fig. (6), the black solid lines represent
the interfaces of joints, and the dark area enclosed by dash
lines are infiltrated by water. From Fig. (6a), one can see that
the water seepages by and large along the interface, and the
arc joint serves as a passageway for water to some extent.
However, in Fig. (6b), the water seepage is less affected by
the interface. It is obvious that the angular turnings usually
serve as water shut-off by the analysis of the vertical sections
of joints. Therefore the trapezoid joint has better impermeability for its greater quantity of angular turnings.
The impermeability grades of all the tested samples, with
or without slurry, are smaller than the impermeability grade
of concrete, which is S6. This fact implies that the presence
of joints reduces the impermeability of the structures, which
means that the impermeability of the structures is controlled
by the impermeability of the joints.
It is notable that the arc joints, which are widely used in
underground diaphram walls, have an unsatisfactory impermeability. The impermeability of arc joints is obviously
lower than that of the trapezoid joints. According to the test
Table 7.

b. trapezoid joint
Fig. (6). The vertical section of tested samples.

3.4.2. The Role Slurry Plays
The influence of slurry on the impermeability of joints
can be obtained by the comparison of the test results of
groups with and without slurry. Apparently, the impermeability of the samples with slurry are much lower than the
samples without slurry, no matter the joints shape is flat, arc
or trapezoid. The presence of slurry on the joint interface has
a considerable unfavorable effect on the impermeability of
joints. Slurry is frequently used to prevent the sidewall of
trench from collapsing. If the construction quality is not controlled with care, slurry is likely to stain the contact of joints
in the constructing and severely reduce the impermeability of
underground structures. It is very important to keep the joint
contact clean for impermeability consideration.

Test Results of Joints Without Slurry
Joint Shape

Flat

Arc

Trapezoid

Impermeability pressure (MPa)

0.1

0.3

0.5

Impermeability grade

S0

S2

S4

Leakage expectation (MPa)

0.13

0.28

0.48

Mean square deviation

0.047

0.075

0.112
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4. CONCLUSIONS
The impermeability of concrete joints is very important
to the performance of underground structures. In order to
investigate the influence factors of impermeability, twelve
groups of joints are constructed and tested. The influence of
geometric shape (flat, arc and trapezoid) and the presence of
slurry (with and without) are investigated. From the analysis
of test results, conclusion has been drawn as follows:
(1) The geometric shape significantly influences the impermeability of concrete construction joints.
(2) Trapezoid joints have the best impermeability, arc joints
take the second place and flat joints are the worst. The
trapezoid joints are recommended to replace the commonly used arc joints in order to improve the impermeability of concrete construction joints.
(3) The presence of slurry on the interface of joints has a
considerable unfavorable effect on the impermeability of
joints, which should be controlled with care in the constructing of underground structures.
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